CLASS – VI
SUMMER ASSIGNMENT (2019-20)

With Summer vacation round the corner , let’s prepare ourselves not just to relax and rejuvenate
but also to utilize the time in creative and constructive ways. It is the time of the year again when
we can do things which we are unable to do during the regular routine days.
SUBJECT :- ENGLISH
1. With the help of the given outline develop readable stories :The Mice in a house---------------- afraid of the cat------------ hold a meeting------- one proposes
to tie a bell round the cat's neck---------- all agree---------. Who is to bell the cat? No mouse
offers-------------- the cat appears------------ all run away
2. Write a poem on 'Nature'
SUBJECT :- HINDI
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SUBJECT :- MATHEMATICS
1 Flash cards showing different kinds of Angles (R.No. 1 to 8)
2. Flash cards on Elements of Circle (R.No. 9 to 16)
3. Report card on Marks obtained in Class V. Also find Percentage. (R.No. 17 to 26)
SUBJECT :- SCIENCE
Make a presentation on the following topics according to your Roll No.:
Lesson 1 Our Environment (R.No.1to5)
Lesson 2 Food (R.No.6 to 12)

Lesson 3 Nature of Matter (R.No.13 to 18)
Lesson 4 Separation of Substances (R.No.19 to 26)
SUBJECT :- SOCIAL SCIENCE
1. With the help of Soil, POP and clay, Make a model of Tools, Ornaments, Huts, Pots, Toys,
Coins of ancient age.
2. PPT on the life of the Early Man
3. Model of Solar System
4. PPT on Unity in Diversity.
SUBJECT :- PUNJABI
1. pMjwbI ivrsy nMU sMBwldy hoey qy aus nMU pMjwbIAW nwl joVI r~Kx leI koeI pMjwbI ivrsy sMbMDI
cIz bxw ky ilAwE[
SUBJECT :- ART & CRAFT
Art
Complete Step by Step book till page no. 20
Prepare a beautiful chart on topic "Garden Scene" with figures and proper background on half
white chart.
Craft
Take a pot around 12" give a base color. Decorate it beautifully. After completing give a coat of
clear varnish and Label it.

NOTE :- Revise the syllabus done in Class for Periodic Test.

